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Appendix 1. Web of Science title extraction, web scraping, and summary statistics
methodologies.
General overview
We first extracted article titles for each research topic from Web of Science (WoS). We
extracted 19610 publications from 25 different research fields but reduced the analyzed set to
18745. We removed 415 titles that were either within topic duplicates or without title or
author. Of these 18745 titles 202 were duplicated between research topics (18543 were
unique). We performed our analysis on these 18745 titles.
We used the Google Inc. search engine to find applications that were related to each
title. For each title we created a search term that specifically searched for Portable Document
Format (PDF) documents on government websites. We considered a title to be ‘applied’ if it had
at least one search result. A title can also have more than 1 application. For instance, a title
could have 5 results; it was therefore an ‘applied’ title with 5 applications.
To reduce difficulties caused by submitting large numbers of search terms to Google, we
randomly sampled 5% of titles 9999 times within each research field, and repeatedly searched
for these randomly sampled subsets. We calculated summary statistics for each research field
(e.g., mean, median, mode, and standard deviation of the number of applied titles). Most of all
subsequent methodology was performed in the R statistical language (version 3.2.1).
Extracting titles of research fields from Web of Science
In the WoS database, we performed searches of each topic using quotes around the search
term (e.g., “landscape genetics”). The search was refined by excluding every document type
that was not a peer-reviewed journal article. The total number of titles was then recorded.
WoS limits extractions to more than 500 or fewer article titles at a time. Therefore, the titles
were extracted in fragments of 500 titles. We downloaded the search list using the “Save to
Other File Format” tool in WoS and save the data as ‘Tab-delimited (Win, UTF-8)’ files.
Building search terms
We structured our Google search engine queries to create specific search term boundary limits
in the following ways. Individual titles were extracted by enclosing within quotations (e.g.,
“title”). We then added file type specification (filetype:document type) to identify only PDF
documents, and we added a site specification (site:website) to limit searches to government
websites. We considered all government websites that contained “*.gov.*”, “*.gc.*” or
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“*.gouv.*” in their URL. US government websites did not show up on these searches; thus we
added a second indicator (“.gov.” ) to not exclude US websites. For each title the search term
was similar to the following string:
“Article title” filetype:pdf site:*.gov.* OR site:*.gc.* OR site:*.gouv.* OR site:.gov. (1)
This allowed us to search the web pages of 161 national governments
(http://www.politicsresources.net/official.htm), along with numerous, additional subnational
governments (e.g., US states).
Titles of 5 words or less caused some problems, by generating hundreds to thousands of
hits. Therefore we added the last name of each author within the search term. For example the
article titled “Landscape genetics” by Holderegger and Wagner (2008) produced multiple search
results that were not related to this title. Special characters and the whitespaces found in
article titles also caused some issues. Whitespaces were replaced with the additional character
‘+’ which is equivalent to adding ‘%20’ and double quotes were replaced with ‘%22’, since white
spaces and double quotes cannot be used in a URL context. We replaced the ampersand (&)
with the wildcard asterisk character (*) and the period (.), the single quote (’) and the backslash
(\) characters with a zero-width space.
Titles with whitespace and names added were coded as the following:
%22article+title%22+%22author+last+name%22+filetype:pdf+site:*.gov.*+OR+site:*.gc.*+OR+s
ite:*.gouv.*+OR+site:.gov. (2)
We added each title to the search engine URL ('http://www.google.ca'/search?q=') as follows:
http://www.google.ca/search?q=%22article+title%22+%22author+last+name%22+filetype:pdf+
site:*.gov.*+OR+site:*.gc.*+OR+site:*.gouv.*+OR+site:.gov. (3)
Web Scraping
We used functions from the RCurl R package (version 1.95-4.7) (Lang 2015a) to connect to the
Google search engine and perform our searches and we used functions from the XML R package
(version 3.98-1.3) (Lang 2015b) to extract information from the search pages. We counted the
number of possible applications by summing the search result URLs found on each page. We
changed pages until the Google search engine indicated the following:
1) "No results found for"
2) "did not match any documents"
3) "In order to show you the most relevant results, we have omitted some"
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Options 1 and 2 both indicated that there were no results found at all, thus the total number of
applications was 0 and the title was not applied.
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Summary statistics
For each research field we randomly sampled a number of titles that was equal to 5% of the
total number of titles from WoS search of that field. We repeated this process 9999 times to
produce a distribution of the number of applied titles. We then calculated the mean, mode,
median and standard deviation.
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Appendix 2. Results of a multiple linear regression (F = 102.02, df = 2,22, P< 0.0001, R2 = 0.90)
comparing the number of applied titles in 25 different research fields to the age of the field
and the number of peer-reviewed articles in the field. The number of applied titles was
estimated via a web-scraping search of national and subnational governments. The age of
each field was estimated using Google’s Ngram viewer as the year the field first appeared in
English literature, and the number of peer-reviewed articles was based on a search of Web of
Science. All searches were conducted in November 2015. The number of applications and the
number of articles were log10-transformed.
Dependent variable Log10 (Number of applications)
Variable
Constant
Log10(Articles)
Year

Coefficient
-2.06
0.80
0.00

SE
2.34
0.06
0.00

t
-0.88
12.51
0.16

P
0.39
<0.0001
0.874
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Appendix 3. Peer-reviewed articles (N = 22) that were used in landscape genetics
applications. The articles were identified as being applied by searching web sites of national
or sub-national governments (*.gov.* OR site:*.gc.* OR site:*.gouv.* OR site:.gov. ) for titles
of 879 papers found on Web of Science using “landscape genetics” as a search term (searches
conducted November 2015). Most of the applied articles are methods or theory development
(32%), or studies of mammals (32%). The rest are studies of reptiles (18%), fish (9%),
amphibians (5%) or plants (5%). There were no landscape genetics applications of studies
involving birds.
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